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Bounded by coconut trees, endless rice fields and deserted Indian Ocean beach, Villa Ylang Ylang is the
star of the show, an outstanding six-bedroom destination villa. Hidden within a culturally-drenched
village along Balis south-east coast, this contemporary-Asian residence oozes luxury and glamour, with
interiors revealing exquisite tastes and sophisticated facilities for discerning guests, including a15-metre
pool, gym and home-theatre. The secluded beachfront setting overlooking the Badung Strait, together
with the villas suitability for yoga, spa and indulgent relaxation, further contribute to a retreat of
absolute calm and well-being, adhering to The Ylang Ylangs lifestyle concept of passionate serenity.

The Ylang Ylang looks right over Saba Beach just where the Petanu River enters the sea. The area is a
popular remote enclave of stand-alone villas set a kilometre or so off the main Denpasar - KlungKung
bypass, five kilometres east of Ketewel. Within the immediate vicinity is little except a few sleepy local
houses dotted amongst the rice terraces and coconut palms. Saba, the nearest village is two kilometres
further up the bypass road, whilst Sukawati, famous for its cheap local market, is a few kilometres inland
on route to Ubud, the cultural and artistic heart of Bali.

Features and amenities

Location

Saba Village, Ketewel, south-east Bali, Indonesia.

Capacity

12 guests (6 bedrooms: 2 master suites with king beds; 2 queen-bedded suites; 2 twin-bedded suites
convertible to Kings) plus 2 baby cots. Extra beds are available on request at additional cost.

Living areas

Two-storey main pavilion with living - dining area; fully-equipped kitchen; theatre room and upper
gallery with spa and massage deck plus meditation deck; 2 garden bales.

Pool

15 x 5 metre saltwater pool. 2 plunge pools.

Staff

Full-time manager; senior housekeeper - butler; maintenance man - butler; chef; kitchen assistant; junior
housekeeper; gardener; 2 security guards. Additional staff (e.g. spa therapists and babysitters) available
on request for an extra charge.

Dining

Accomplished chef, experienced in fine-dining and entertaining, with wide repertoire of international and
Asian dishes from healthy to decadent.

Communication
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Complimentary WiFi throughout; computer and printer; complimentary local calls + in-house telephone
system (room to room); IDD calls on request (extra cost).

Entertainment

Satellite TVs and DVD players in master suites and theatre room; extensive DVD library; CD players in
bedrooms and theatre room; iPod dock in bedrooms; board games,; book library.

Events

Weddings and special events for up to 70 people standing (50 people sitting) can be arranged with prior
notice.

For families

Villa Ylang Ylang is well equipped for families. Facilities include a baby cot, inflatable pool toys and a
high-chair.

Spa

Infrared sauna; gym; yoga mats; massage beds. Spa and yoga services available on request (extra
charges apply).

Transport

Car and driver available for 8 hours at a special rate of USD35++/day (excludes petrol)

Additional facilities

Secure parking for six cars; hairdryers and mini-safes in bedrooms; wine cooler; 3 coffee machines;
customized bathroom toiletries; barbecue.

Property area

2,100sqm (land area); 1,100sqm (villa).
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The layout

Indoor living

Two-story main pavilion with 11m high atrium featuring an open-sided living and dining area with
various spaces for relaxation
Formal dining area accommodating 12-14 people
Separate, fully-equipped kitchen
Air-conditioned theatre room equipped with satellite TV, DVD and wall-projected movie screen,
large sofas and well-equipped office
Mezzanine-style gallery provides and two intimate dining space and a centrally-positioned
balcony with bi-fold glass doors
Glass-fronted gym

Outdoor living

15m salt-water swimming pool central to the villa's expansive manicured lawn area
Large stone pool deck furnished with multi-functional sun bed and umbrellas
Timber sundeck located towards the river with sun loungers and umbrellas
Two traditional bales at either end of the property
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The rooms

King Bedroom

Two luxurious master suites face each other across the pool and furnished with king-sized,
contemporary four-poster bed, vanity and couch
Outdoor furnished terrace with private plunge pool
Lavish ensuite bathroom featuring large sunken-baths, room-size walk-in shower, his n' hers
washbasins and small courtyard
Satellite TV and DVD player
Air-conditioned

Queen bedrooms

Two queen-rooms furnished with queen-sized, four-poster beds
Wood and glass sliding doors leading to chic ensuite bathrooms featuring mini-sunken-tubs that
double a showers (massage shower)
Air-conditioned

Junior bedroom

Two twin rooms which are accessed via internal sliding doors from each of the queen guestrooms
- ideal for families with children
Twin bed configuration with mosquito netting (in one room)
Ensuites with showers
Air-conditioned
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Location

Villa Ylang Ylang rests in the quiet coastal village of Saba, in an area collectively known as Ketewel,
within Bali's eastern Gianyar Regency.

This eastern coastal region is an exceptionally wonderful part of the island - naturally beautiful,
amazingly unspoilt and packed with cultural and scenic attractions. Saba is the quintessianal Balinese
village, distinctive with its stretches of emerald rice fields and coconut groves, dotted with a harmonious
mix of unobtrusive foreign residences and local dwellings.

Villa Ylang Ylang's gardens stretch down to Saba Beach, with a reminder Bali is a volcanic island, as its
sands are shimmering black. The deserted stretch of beach offers unobstructed panoramas with
stunning views across the Badung Strait and Nusa Penida, opposite, one of Bali's smaller sister islands.
And on a clear day, the silhouette of towering volcano, Mount Agung, is visible in the distance. Sunrises
are a spectacular treat here, especially over Nusa Penida's limestone cliffs.
[ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s worth noting that as Bali is also still a developing country, the beach is sometimes at the
mercy of external influences and people's disregard for the environment.]

A tidal river flows between the beach and villa; Peanut River alters its course with every changing
season, so access to the beach requires crossing the river half of the year by way of a small boat
provided by the villa. With strong currents directly in front, it's safer to swim in a protected bay area just
five minutes westwards (or head south to the calm waters of nearby Sanur). The offshore reef here is
renowned for its surf breaks, and there's excellent surfing to be had ten minutes in either direction of the
villa: nearby Mascheti Beach has world-class surf breaks and hosts international surfing tournaments.

Saba is famous for its traditional Gamalan music, producing some of the finest Legong dancers on the
island; private performances at the villa by young traditional dancing girls can be arranged. Balinese
Hindu purification ceremonies are held beside the sea at nearby sacred Pura Segara sea temple; the
main temple stands at the entrance to the road leading to Villa Ylang Ylang, where prayer blessings are
performed daily.

Places of interest

Saba Bay Stables 1.50 km
Bali Safari and Marine Park 5.00 km
Surfing (Cucukan)5.00 km
Sukawati 6.00 km
Mas Craft Village 12.00 km
Sanur 15.00 km
Ubud 16.00 km
Denpasar Airport 29.00 km
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